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BIBBY LINE 

ESTD 1821 
 

M.V. SHROPSHIRE. 
May 3rd 1933    19      

 
Dear Mother. 
      
          We passed through the  
Straits of Messina this morning  
& had a splendid view of both sides,  
& just now have passed quite near  
to Stromboli, we could see the crater  
quite clearly, there was quite a lot  
of smoke coming out of it. we shall  
be at Marseilles on Friday. 
     
          So far the voyage has been  
very uneventful. I have a nice cabin  
all to myself 
         
          Rex saw me off at Cairo  
station Sunday morning. & Cookssic 
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man saw me on board at  
Port Said so have had no trouble.  
 
          I am enclosing a note for “George”  
will you take it down to the Vale  
Garage & ask them to fetch Lady  
Godive/<a> & get her in running order  
for me, I am writing to Mann-  
Egerton to have the insurance  
renewed from May 12th & will write  
for the new lisencesic as soon as I get  
home I think the Vale Garage  
people can put a trade number  
for taking her to & fro. 
       
          Nancy hopes to come on the  
next Bibby boat which leaves a  
fortnight later, she has not been  
very fit & may have to have x ray  
treatment when she comes home. 
       
          Nannie came round to say 
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good-bye to me. her second  
grand-daughter arrived the day  
before & she was in a great  
state about it. they got muddled  
over the date it should arrive, & have  
been expecting it the last two months.  
Nannie was hoping it would be  
all over long before she got to Cairo  
but she got there just in time for  
the whole performance – & was  
of course expected to pay for everything. 
     
          I shall be home three <or four> days  
after you receive this. so will  
leave all other news till then. 
                
          Love to you both. 
          Your affectionate  
          daughter  
          Myrtle. 
 


